
9-26-18
BOD Attendance: Danica, Kelsey, Joe, Matt, Melody, Ashley
Guest: Bill, Clarece (staf members)
GMs: Anthony and Krista
Location: Co-op deck
Parking Lot (aka address later, but keep on the radar): Reach out to vendors about packing 
shipments more eco-friendly, start email convo about how to do this. Check with Linda 
Booker.

Action Item summary:
EVERYONE: Presence at the reunion to gather emails and inform about ownership.
Promote our open mic night!
KAITLIN: Help in navigating diference account and locate the applications submitted for 
board candidacy. 
DANICA: Contact Cucalorus about selling tickets and setting up a video booth. Talk to 
Gwenyfar about writing an article for Encore.
ASHLEY: Supply signup sheets for a pool of new committees to gather participants at the 
Reunion.
___________________________________________________________________________________

Owner comment: Was able to tell many people to come to Tidal Creek after the storm to get 
supplies and they were grateful for that.

A lady interjected in the middle of the meeting and gave the co-op glowing praise about 
eforts during and after the hurricane to continue to be accessible and available to anyone in 
need.

Hurricane update:
7 days without power, unprecedented. The most we’ve ever been out was 3 days.
Inventory lost: $52,286

Insured for $50,000 ($500 deductible)

Sales loss: about $75,000

NCG donated $10,000 no strings attached. It’ll be a time before we know how it pans out, 
but best scenario looks like it’ll break even with insurance + donations. NCG is working on 
fundraising to help more and we’ll only accept what we need.

via Bill: Wants to see more of a support structure from the Board for times like these in the 
future. And in general, for the GMs to have more availability to take time of.

Election & Reunion: 
Reunion is October Saturday 6th - 36 years old! Tidal creek was incorporated in 1982.

Need help picking that back up after losing our marketing manager. Have a few contacts in 
mind to reach out to. Reorganizing that position to be part time.



FOOD at the Reunion: Jane from the Farmer’s Market is still coordinating the all local hot bar
food from farmers even though most of their crops were wiped out.

TODO EVERYONE: Presence at the reunion to gather emails and inform about ownership.
TODO KAITLIN: Help in navigating diference account and locate the applications submitted
for board candidacy
TODO DANICA: Contact Cucalorus about selling tickets and setting up a video booth. Talk 
to Gwenyfar about writing an article for Encore.
TODO EVERYONE: Promote our open mic night!

Committees: 
Have a sign up at the Reunion to see who wants to be on a committee. Decide what 
committees we need and what it would entail.

1. Marketing & community outreach committee: elevator speeches! Testimonials, videos,
what does 36 years of Tidal Creek mean to them.

2. Emergency management committee: Natural disaster, what if Ant has to be away for a
month. Make a list of what needs to be done in a hurricane.

3. Sustainable action committee?

**Interns: Board can assist with fnding interns and presenting them to the GMs.

**Board can also contact Clarece with any questions and concerns to take some burden of 
GMs.

GM REPORT

SALES
Sales at Tidal Creek in the month of August were virtually unchanged from August 2017, up 
slightly. 

CUSTOMER COUNT
Customer count once again was signifcantly higher year over year, up 5.5 % or 900 
additional customers.

CASH 
As noted in the Cash On Hand Graph, our cash continues to build, as proftability continues. 

HIGHLIGHTS/SHORT-TERM PLAN
In August, and continuing through September, we are fnalizing plans for the Tidal Creek 
Reunion/ Annual Meeting, on October 6th. Thus far, the day includes: 
- An extended Farmers Market with Rafes and chef/.farmer panel 
- Locally sourced only hotbar
- A slate of 6 local bands/ musicians including Big Al Hall, Travis Shallow, Jesse Stockton, 
Emma Nelson and Band, Mike Slaton, Chris Frisina, and possibly a headlining performance 
by L- Shaped Lot. 



- Booths/ participation by our neighbors from the plaza including give-aways, free yoga on 
the lawn, Health consultations from MD’s, etc
- Tabling by local non-profts
- Annual Meeting at 7pm.

We will be having an Ownership Drive leading up to the Reunion, ofering prizes to staf who 
sell ownerships. Our budget for this even is just over $5000, going mostly towards musicians
and tent rental. We will continue to update you all as the day nears. 

Our August Owner Appreciation Day was the largest yet, with store sales net over $20,000. 
When considering average day is just over $9000, OAD has been a success from a fnancial 
standpoint. When viewing the Ownership Report, one can also conclude that the discount 
change has not impacted owner numbers negatively in a signifcant way. 

With fnal approval necessary from the Board, the GM’s are getting quotes to fnally do 
something about our awful roadside signage. Any solution will come with considerable cost, 
but we feel very strongly that with efective signage, the investment in a sign would more 
than pay for itself. We will update you all as the event nears. 

Finally, we have confrmed that NCG is coming to do an Expansion Readiness study for Tidal
Creek at the end of October. The intent of this study is to examine our suitability for an 
expansion project, after which we will seek assistance from the Development Cooperative in 
designing, planning, and execution of our project. Although it is very early in the process, it is
our hope that the scope of this project will include both updating our freezers and other 
obsolete fxtures, as well as a substantial expansion of our cafe to fnally maximize use of our
potential retail space. We of course keep the Board updated as this develops.
______________________________________________________________________________

Executive Session: Discussion of details about renewing GMs' contract.
MOTION: The board voted to continue the GMs' employment under the the terms of the 
current contract until a new contract is signed.

Next meeting: October, Wednesday 10th


